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Abstract 
Variations in science lab design can differentially impact student learning. 
Quantification of these differential impacts can be used in modeling – an approach 
we term “optimal lab design.” In this study we estimated relative influences of six 
characteristics of lab design on students’ attitudes toward science labs in three 
different first-year college biology lab courses (USA). We used two end-of-semester 
surveys. The first had students choose their favorite and least favorite lab and 
answer questions associated with the six characteristics and their choices. The 
second had students provide an overall rating of each lab and a rating based on their 
perception of the degree to which the six characteristics impacted the lab. Results of 
the two assessments were similar and indicated the following: Total Student 
Attitude = 0.39 Exciting + 0.25 Time Efficient + 0.15 Not Difficult + 0.10 Lecture 
Help + 0.08 Experimental + 0.03 Open-Ended. 
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Introduction 
 
Characteristics of science labs can vary in delivery (teacher demonstration, computer 
simulation, hands-on observation, hands-on experimentation), approach (inductive, 
process-based, constructivist -- Hodson 1996; implicit, explicit, explicit and reflective 
– Toh and Woolnough 1993, Khishfe and Abd-El-Khalick 2002), style (expository, 
discovery, problem-based, inquiry – Domin 1999) and a host of other miscellaneous 
features. Likewise, student-learning outcomes (Table 1) vary in a similar manner, as 
do student learning-style preferences (Dunn et al. 1982, Kolb 1985). Different 
combinations of lab characteristics should result in variations in student-learning 
outcomes. Two fetal pig dissection labs provide an example. The first is a hands-on 
observational lab utilizing an expository style that has students identify structures 
and know functions. The second is an inquiry style experiment utilizing fetal-pig 
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dissection as the avenue for gathering data, in which students derive a question and 
then design and carry out an investigation to test the question. Both labs address 
the same general content and lab skills, but the first may help students more with 
term recognition and conceptualization associated with discipline content, while the 
 
second may help students more with science process and reasoning skills and 
improving students’ attitudes toward science. This example illustrates the existence 
of trade-offs in learning outcomes resulting from labs with different designs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Theoretically, for a given set of student-learning goals, there should be an optimal 
lab design that maximizes student-realization of those goals. Determining the 
“optimal lab design” for a set of learning goals or even tougher, an “optimal 
curriculum design,” is virtually impossible. However, quantifying differential 
influences of lab characteristics on various learning goals can bring lab and 
curriculum designs much closer to the optimal design. 
 
Research in this area is difficult to evaluate for several reasons 
 
• Relatively few studies experimentally compare the effects of different 
characteristics of hands-on science labs on student learning outcomes. Most 
of these studies only examine two or three lab characteristics, and with the 
exception of understanding the nature of science (NOS), utilize unique 
assessments that cannot be compared on relative scales between studies 
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(Holcomb 1971, Jackman et al. 1987, Sundberg and Moncada 1994, Tamir 
et al. 1998, Booth 2001, Anders et al. 2003, Luckie et al. 2004). 
 
• Studies often do not delineate learning outcomes (especially higher and lower 
order cognition) in the assessment so tradeoffs cannot be evaluated for 
different learning outcomes (Johnson and Lawson 1998, Lawson and Johnson 
2002, Luckie et al. 2004). 
 
• Studies commonly examine specific adjustments to labs or curricula rather 
than broad theoretical categories such as lab style (Cox and Junkin 2002, 
Flora and Cooper 2005). 
 
• Terminology and evaluation criteria in relation to lab characteristics such as 
lab style vary tremendously, making comparisons between studies difficult 
(Purser and Renner 1983, Ajewole 1991, Sundberg and Moncada 1994, 
Domin 1999, Booth 2001, Lawson and Johnson 2002). 
 
In this paper we outline a different approach for research addressing optimal lab 
design and provide an example of how to quantify relative influences of several lab 
characteristics on students’ attitudes toward labs. We chose attitudes toward 
science labs as the primary learning goal on which to focus for several reasons. 
First, this is a starting point to demonstrate a new approach to examining impacts of 
lab design on student learning outcomes. Second, positive attitudes toward science 
and science classes are well recognized as desired learning outcomes (Gardner and 
Gauled 1990, Domin 1999). Third, research consistently supports hands-on lab 
experience as one of the best ways to positively influence students’ attitudes toward 
science, both as a discipline and a lab class (Ajewole 1991, Freedman 1997, 
Killerman 1998). Fraser et al. (1993) demonstrated that a positive attitude by 
students toward the learning environment of a science lab is a strong and 
representative factor in student learning. Hofstein and Lunetta (2004) argued that 
recent research on science lab education has not adequately dealt with student 
attitudes toward lab class and more research is needed in this area. Finally, 
although there has been a recent push to include student attitudes toward class in 
studies examining impacts of lab design on student learning (Anders et al. 2003, 
Luckie et al. 2004, Flora and Cooper 2005), more research on attitudes is needed. 
 
 
What Lab Characteristics Influence 
Students’ Attitudes Toward Science Labs? 
 
Fraser et al. (1993) developed and validated The Science Laboratory Environment 
Inventory (SLEI) to assess the learning environment in science classes. The SLEI 
has five scales: student cohesiveness, open-endedness, integration, rule clarity and 
material environment. Of the five scales we focus on open-endedness and 
integration in this study. Open-endedness refers to the degree to which a lab allows 
students to plan and design lab inquiry. Integration refers to the degree to which 
labs are integrated with non-lab activities and material (e.g. lecture). Fraser et al. 
(1993) showed that of the five scales, integration had the best positive correlation 
with student affective and cognitive learning outcomes. 
 
One major learning goal from the cognitive domain is science process skills (deriving 
hypotheses, designing experiments, analyzing data, drawing conclusions) and 
science reasoning (inductive and deductive). Many sources contend that labs 
mirroring real science, in which students test hypotheses by gathering and assessing 
data, and challenge ideas and answer questions first-hand rather than reading about 
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them – should be more satisfying, engaging and enjoyable for students (NSF 1996, 
Sundberg and Moncada 1994, Flora and Cooper 2005). The degree to which a lab is 
investigative may be a lab characteristic with a strong influence on students’ 
attitudes toward labs. 
 
Level of difficulty is another important characteristic to consider in optimal lab 
design. The cognitive congruence model of motivation (Klausmeyer, 1980) proposes 
that reducing difficulty of a learning task should improve motivation of students to 
accomplish the task. Increased motivation should have a positive influence on 
learning goals in general and attitude toward the lab specifically. 
 
A fifth important lab characteristic in optimal lab design comes from theory in 
behavioral ecology that utilizes evolution through natural selection as a major 
theoretical force shaping behavior in animals (see Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). 
According to this theoretical framework, students are genetically adapted to want 
labs that are time efficient, such that, they maximize their own desired learning 
outcomes per unit time they invest. 
 
Informal interviews conducted by JB with students in lab over the last fourteen years 
indicates an additional category that should be included in this analysis -- students 
dislike labs that are “boring” and like labs that are “exciting”. Thus, how exciting the 
lab is can have a major impact on students’ attitudes toward lab. 
 
To summarize, the following is a list of lab characteristics we will examine in this 
study: 
 
• The degree to which the lab is open ended (open-endedness) 
 
• The degree to which the lab is integrated with lecture (lecture help) 
 
• The degree to which the lab is investigative (experimental) 
 
• The degree to which the lab is easy for students to understand (not difficult) 
 
• The degree to which students perceive they learn for the time they invest 
(time efficiency) 
 
• The degree to which the lab is exciting (excitement) 
 
Overview of this Investigation 
In this investigation we examined relative impacts of the six lab characteristics 
previously listed on students’ attitudes toward lab. Quantifying relative impacts of 
six variables at once requires a different experimental design than the usual 
controlled experiment with separate treatment groups and a before to after 
assessment. In order to assess relative impacts, students need experience with all 
of the lab characteristics they are comparing and the lab characteristics need to 
change in their degree of association or involvement. Thus, instead of a before/after 
lab or class assessment and a comparison of change, this study needs an end-of- 
semester assessment that compares relative attitudes. 
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Methods 
 
Location and Sample 
This study was carried out at the University of Colorado at Boulder (CU), USA from 
2001 through 2007. CU is a relatively large, public research university. Three lab 
classes were used in the study: first-semester general biology lab (GBLI), second- 
 
semester general biology lab (GBLII), and general biology lab utilizing a human 
approach (HAL). GBLI and GBLII are part of the science-majors yearlong 
introductory sequence. Both labs run concurrently with a lecture covering similar 
content and topics. HAL is designed for non-science majors and runs for one 
semester, and repeats itself the second semester. The associated lecture is a 
yearlong sequence so only 50% of the content of lab is consistent with the 
concurrent lecture (½ in fall and ½ in spring). Class sizes of GBLI and GBLII ranged 
between 400 and 750 students comprised of approximately 60% freshmen (13th 
grade), 30% sophomores (14th grade), 5% juniors (15th grade) and 5% seniors (16th 
grade). Class sizes of HAL ranged from 85 – 112 students comprised of 
approximately 20% freshmen, 40% sophomores, 20% juniors and 20% seniors. In 
all three classes students were grouped into lab sections of approximately 16 
students each and instructed by a graduate student teaching assistant (TA). The 
number of TA’s varied from 12 to 21 depending on enrollments for GBLI and GBLII 
and 2 to 3 for HAL. Each TA taught 2 to 3 lab sections. 
 
Treatments 
Treatments were the labs utilized in the curricula of the three classes (e.g. lab #4 
was photosynthesis). The labs exhibited a mixture of the six characteristics being 
examined. Eleven different labs were examined for GBL1, twelve for GBL2, and eight 
for HAL. 
 
Assessment 1 
Assessment 1 was an end-of-semester survey. In the survey, students were asked 
to indicate the best and worst lab and respond to 48 associated questions, half with 
the best lab and half with the worst lab using a Likert type scale (strongly agree, 
agree, neutral, disagree, strongly disagree). Each group of 24 questions was divided 
into six subgroups addressing the six lab characteristics – 2 of which were positively 
worded and 2 of which were negatively worded (Table 2). Reliability of the 
assessment was first determined with Cronbach’s alpha in fall 2002. Each question 
was then individually examined with respect to the three associated questions for 
internal consistency and wording changes were made where needed. Reliability was 
again examined with Cronbach’s alpha in spring 2003. The assessment was used in 
GBLII in spring 2005, GBL1 in fall 2006 and HAL in spring and fall 2006. 
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To evaluate assessment 1, we reasoned characteristics that best promote a positive 
attitude toward lab are most likely a combination of reasons students chose the lab 
as best and reasons students chose the lab as worst. Thus, for the evaluation of 
assessment 1, we combined both reasons for best and reasons for worst into one 
mean value for each student. Negatively worded questions were quantitatively 
reversed and were combined with positively worded questions to attain the mean. 
Means less than three indicated preferred lab characteristics. Means greater than 
three indicated non-preferred characteristics. We used a one-sample t-test with a 
comparison mean of 3 to determine which lab characteristics influenced students’ 
choices of best and worst lab. 
 
We performed general linear modeling using SAS statistical software (SAS Institute, 
Cary, NC) to determine the effects of major status (science major vs. non-major), 
curriculum (GBI, GBII, HAL) and lab characteristic (lecture help, exciting, time 
efficiency, difficulty, experimental, open ended) on student attitudes. Attitude 
toward lab was predicted by major and lab characteristic using a two-way, Model I 
ANOVA. Pair-wise comparisons were made between all combinations of lab 
characteristics with major status and curriculum (e.g. majors with fall curriculum 
guided vs. non-majors with spring curriculum experimental). To examine the effect 
of major status alone, pair-wise comparisons on students’ attitudes were made 
between majors and non-majors for each lab characteristic while disregarding 
curriculum. Finally, students’ attitudes on lab characteristics were compared, 
irrespective of major and curriculum. All p-values were adjusted for multiple 
comparisons based on the Bonferroni inequality; Finn, 1997 pp. 702). 
 
Assessment 2 
Assessment 2 was designed over the course of several years. The first form of the 
assessment was administered at the end of the fall 2001 semester in GBLI. For each 
lab exercise, students were asked to rate on a scale of 1 – 10 how much they 
enjoyed the lab, how much the lab helped them on lecture material, how much they 
learned from the lab in general and what they perceived as the value of the lab. To 
assess reliability, we used a test-re-test format. Since several labs were modified 
between fall 2001 and fall 2002 and modifications may have impacted student 
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attitudes, 2001 to 2002 student ratings for each lab were compared with t-tests (a 
= 0.0125 using the adjustment for multiple comparisons based on the Bonferroni 
inequality). 
 
Since assessment goals changed after 2001, assessment 2 was modified to fit the 
new goals and used in GBL2 (spring 2007). Students were asked to rate each lab on 
a scale of 1 – 10 with 10 as the best for each of the following categories: overall 
rating (i.e. which lab was the best), lecture help (i.e. how much the lab helped with 
lecture), exciting (i.e. not boring), time efficient (i.e. how much was learned for the 
time invested) and how easy the lab and concepts were to understand. For open- 
endedness and experimental ratings, two separate scales were derived to estimate 
relative proportions of each characteristic in each lab. For open-endedness, every 
task students did during lab was examined and open-endedness of each task was 
rated as a 0, 1, or 2. Zero was given to a task in which students had no choice in 
how they completed it, 1 was given to a task in which students had limited choices, 2 
was given to a task in which students had several choices in how they approached 
and completed the task. For each lab, open-endedness scores were converted to a 
proportion. One problem was still present; students displayed individual variations in 
their rating scales (e.g. one student had a range from 7 to 10 points while another 
had a range from 1 to 10 points). To circumvent this problem, we normalized each 
proportion of open-endedness for each student with the following equation 
 
Os = (Po*Sr)+Sm Eq. 1; 
 
where Os = score for open-endedness, Po = proportion of lab that was open ended, 
Sr = student score range for the total assessment and Sm = student score minimum. 
For example, suppose a lab had 50% of the tasks scored as open ended, and an 
individual student’s ratings ranged from 5 – 10, then Po = 0.5, Sr = 5 and Sm = 5. 
The Os for this student is calculated as (0.5 * 5) + 5 = 7.5 relative rating units. For 
the degree to which a lab was experimental, each lab was evaluated utilizing the 
checklist from Basey et al. (2000) designed specifically to quantify the extent to 
which a lab is experimental. These values were again converted to a proportion for 
each lab and normalized for individual student scoring variations with a slightly 
adjusted Equation 1. For experimental Os was replaced with Es (score for 
experimental), and Po was replaced with Pe (proportion of lab that was 
experimental). 
 
For each lab, we estimated the degree to which the characteristic rating deviated 
from the overall rating with the following equation: 
N 
Rd = (   Roi – Rci  ) /  N; Eq. 2; 
i = 1 
 
where Rd represents the difference rating of each student, Roi represents the student 
overall rating for lab “i”, Rci represents the student characteristic rating for lab “i”, 
and N = the number of labs in the curriculum. Each student rated 12 labs (N = 12). 
We used a one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukeys HSD test to evaluate assessment 2. 
 
Quantifying Relative Impacts 
To quantify the relative impacts of the 6 lab characteristics on students’ attitudes 
toward lab, we subtracted the student rating from the neutral rating for each 
assessment. For assessment 1 the neutral rating was 3. For assessment 2, we 
estimated the neutral rating by calculating the total rating range for each individual 
student and averaging that range. We then converted these differences to a relative 
proportion for each of the 6 characteristics. We compared the relative proportion 
ratings of each student for a given characteristic between assessment 1 and 
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assessment 2 with a t-test ( levels were set using the adjustment for multiple 
comparisons based on the Bonferroni inequality). 
 
 
Results 
 
Reliability of Assessments 
We used Cronbach’s alpha to assess reliability of assessment 1 for fall 2002 
(Cronbach’s alpha -- favorite = 0.95 and least favorite = 0.83). Following revisions, 
Cronbach’s alpha in spring 2003 indicated slightly improved reliability (favorite = 
0.97 and least favorite = 0.83). 
 
For assessment 2, there was a significant difference in student ratings between fall 
2001 and fall 2002 in 1 of 20 ratings when the labs were not changed and 7 of 12 
ratings when labs were changed (Table 3). A Chi-Square test comparing the number 
of significant differences versus those not significantly different for changed and 
unchanged labs was significant (Χ2 = 16.67, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001). In addition, 
changes to labs resulted in differential changes in student ratings between categories 
(Table 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assessment 1 
The one-sample t-test indicated that of the characteristics for all of the classes 
(GBLI, GBLII, HAL spring 06, HAL fall 06), only “open-ended” for GBLII was not 
significantly different from neutral (P < 0.05). All other comparisons were 
significantly different from neutral (Figure 1). 
 
The two-way, Model I ANOVA showed that the curriculum had no significant effect on 
students’ attitudes toward lab; lab characteristics did significantly impact students’ 
attitudes toward lab, but there was a significant interaction between the two 
(curriculum - F = 1.56, d.f. = 3, P = 0.197; characteristics F = 318.46, d.f. = 5, P < 
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0.0001; interaction – F = 6.55, d.f. = 15, P < 0.0001). Of the 24 pair-wise 
comparisons on students’ attitudes between majors and non-majors for each lab 
characteristic while disregarding curriculum, only one was significantly different – 
experimental for HAL Fall 06 vs. GBLII (F = 6.14, P = 0.03, Figure 1). When 
curriculum was added (GBLI vs. GBLII vs. HAL fall or spring), experimental for HAL 
Fall 06 and GBLII was still the only comparison (of 36) that demonstrated a 
significant difference. Pair-wise comparisons of characteristics holding the 
curriculum and major constant revealed the following order (< indicates a significant 
difference, P < 0.05): GBLI – exciting < time efficient < not difficult = lecture help = 
experimental < open ended; GBLII – exciting < time efficient < not difficult = lecture 
help < experimental < open-ended. For HAL the trends were similar, but with the 
smaller sample size there was more overlap. The order of explanative power for 
both semesters (HAL spring 06 and fall 06) was: exciting, time efficient, 
experimental, lecture help, not difficult, open-ended. Characteristics were 
significantly different in every other category. For instance exciting was not 
significantly different from time efficient, but was significantly different from 
experimental (P < 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assessment 2 
The average student rating range for the assessment was 7.22 points. Thus, the 
neutral difference rating (Rd) is 3.61 points. The one-sample t-test indicated that 
mean difference ratings for each characteristic were significantly different from 
neutral (P < 0.001, Figure 2). 
 
The ANOVA indicated a significant difference was present in the difference ratings 
(Ri) between lab characteristics (F = 128.19, d.f. = 5, 1,240, P < 0.0001). The 
Tukeys HSD test indicated the following order (< indicates a significant difference, P 
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< 0.05): exciting < time efficient = not difficult < lecture help < experimental = 
open ended (Figure 2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quantifying Relative Impacts 
The final estimates of relative percent rating deviations from neutral among the six 
characteristics are listed in Table 4. Only “time efficient” and “open-ended” showed 
a significant difference in the relative percent rating deviations from neutral between 
assessment 1 and assessment 2 (Table 4). 
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Overall students’ attitudes toward lab based on these 6 characteristics can be 
explained in three ways: from assessment 1 alone, from assessment 2 alone, or from 
an average for the two assessments. For example, if an average of the two 
assessments better explains student attitudes toward lab than either assessment 
alone, then the following equation would be used from values in Table 4: Total 
Student Attitude = 0.39 Exciting + 0.25 Time Efficient + 0.15 Not Difficult + 0.10 
Lecture Help + 0.08 Experimental + 0.03 Open-Ended. 
 
 
 
Discussion 
 
Assessment Reliability and Validity 
Evaluation of assessments 1 and 2 supports their reliability and validity. We used 
assessment 1 with three different lab curricula (GBL1, GBLII, and HAL) and two 
different groups of students (science majors and science non-majors), and we 
assessed one group of students twice to verify consistency (HAL spring 06 and Fall 
06). Not only did the two HAL groups provide the same reasoning for their ratings, 
but the two GBL groups and GBL I and II vs. the HAL groups did as well (Figure 1). 
Out of all pair-wise comparisons between classes for the same characteristic (N = 
36), only one showed a significant difference in student attitudes. This indicates that 
even with different groups of students and different lab curricula, students’ reasons 
for rating a lab as best or worst are resilient to changes in these other parameters. 
For assessment 2, comparing students for the same curriculum between years 
showed that when labs were unchanged, students consistently rated the labs the 
same across several different rating questions, and when labs were changed, 
students differentially changed their ratings depending on the rating question (Table 
3). 
 
To evaluate validity, we compared results of the two assessments. Both 
assessments 1 and 2 revealed the same order of power for influence of the lab 
characteristics on students’ attitudes, with the exception that in assessment 1 “time 
efficient” was not grouped with any other characteristic (Figure 1), and in 
assessment 2 “time efficient” was grouped with “not difficult” (Figure 2). In 
addition, in assessment 1 for 3 out of the 4 classes, students significantly disagreed 
that “open-ended” was a reason they chose the lab as best or worst, but in 
assessment 2, “open-ended” was significantly associated with student overall rating 
of the lab. Despite these differences, both assessments resulted in very similar 
quantitative estimates for relative impacts of the 6 lab design characteristics (Table 
4). 
 
Educational Implications 
“Excitement” had an estimated 39% relative impact on students’ attitudes toward 
lab. What makes a lab more exciting? Unfortunately, “excitement” is not easily 
defined and may vary from one student to the next. Furthermore, no studies that 
we know of have examined what lab components make a lab more or less exciting to 
students. Logic dictates that hands-on labs should be more exciting for students 
than watching a demonstration by a teacher, and research consistently indicates 
students’ attitudes improve with hands-on labs compared with teacher 
demonstrations (Ajewole 1991, Freedman 1997, Killerman 1998). Among hands-on 
labs, lab style may have an impact on excitement. Logic again dictates that the 
standard verification style of lab (expository) should be one of the least exciting lab 
styles. The teacher tells the students what will happen and they verify it in class. 
Problem-based labs with interesting and intriguing questions for students to answer 
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should be more exciting than expository labs. Discovery style where students 
discover a general principle for themselves should also be more exciting. In inquiry 
labs, students choose their own topic and theoretically choose a topic that excites 
them. Few studies have examined students’ attitudes in relation to different lab 
styles. Of those studies, several authors conclude that students’ attitudes improve 
with alternate lab styles over expository (Booth 2001, Anders et al. 2003, Luckie et 
al. 2004, Flora and Cooper 2005), while other authors allude to alternate lab styles 
decreasing students’ attitudes toward biology and science when compared with 
expository labs (Sundberg and Moncada 1994). 
 
“Time efficiency” had an estimated 25% relative impact on students’ attitudes 
toward lab. The theoretical framework for time efficiency is based on a cost/benefit 
analysis where the cost is time and the benefit is perceived learning. Theoretically, 
either reducing the time relative to perceived learning, or increasing perceived 
learning relative to time can improve attitude toward a lab. One good way to 
reduce time investment is to have better equipment, such as: electronic balances 
that tare instead of triple-beam balances; equipment attached to computer 
interfaces and software that automatically calibrate and graph, such as new 
spectrometers and gas probes; equipment with higher resolution so the experimental 
time to expose the influence of a treatment can be reduced; etc. Unfortunately, 
improved time efficiency from the student’s perspective is not necessarily the best 
for the cognitive domain. For instance the expository style of lab is likely the most 
time efficient for content learning and application, but does not necessarily help 
students with science reasoning, understanding the nature of science, reversing 
misconceptions and higher-order cognition like analysis and synthesis. Additionally, 
many students may not perceive the learning that comes from actually doing science 
as valuable. This may be why Sundberg and Moncada (1994) allude to decreased 
attitudes with full inquiry labs. One approach that may counterbalance the perceived 
time efficiency in expository labs versus alternate lab styles and improve students’ 
attitudes toward lab is to allocate time in discussions or lecture explicitly addressing 
with students what they learn by doing inquiry labs (Anders et al. 2003). 
 
“Not difficult” had an estimated 15% relative impact on students’ attitudes toward 
lab. Unfortunately this lab characteristic may be in direct conflict with desired 
learning outcomes in the cognitive domain. Again, expository labs are probably less 
difficult for students than the alternate lab styles because they will mainly deal with 
lower order cognition of memorization, conceptualization and application (see Table 
1). Problem-based and discovery labs challenge students with higher-order cognition 
and inquiry labs challenge students with inductive reasoning. One potential way to 
keep attitudes positive without decreasing difficulty is to run a problem-based or 
expository lab instead of full inquiry and add reflection (Cox and Junkin 2002). This 
way the higher order cognitive tasks happen at the end of the lab instead of the 
beginning and students do not get stuck and frustrated at the beginning of the lab; 
thus, students should enjoy the lab experience more. 
 
“Lecture help” and “experimental” had an estimated 10% and 8% relative impact on 
students’ attitudes toward lab, respectively. Almost any type of lab can be converted 
from an observational lab into an experimental lab. We can return to the example in 
the introduction of this paper. A hands-on, observational, fetal-pig-dissection-lab 
can be converted to an experimental lab by having students measure and quantify 
certain parts of the fetal pig during its dissection in relation to some question or 
hypothesis. However, by making this change the amount that the lab helps with 
lecture may be reduced as time is spent measuring and analyzing data instead of 
dissecting and exploring new anatomical features. Still, this study indicates that the 
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influences of an experimental lab and a lab providing lecture help, on students’ 
attitudes towards lab are similar. 
 
Even though the relative impact of “open-endedness” was significantly different 
between assessment 1 and assessment 2, both assessments indicated that “open- 
endedness” had at best a minor relative influence on student’s attitudes toward lab 
(mean of 3%). 
 
 
Future Research 
 
This study provides an example of how multiple characteristics that differentially 
influence one potential learning outcome (i.e. attitude toward lab) can be 
investigated relative to one another. By continuing to examine relative impacts of 
various characteristics on different learning outcomes, a more complete cost-benefit 
analysis can be incorporated into lab design. As previously demonstrated, lab 
characteristics examined in this study can be linked with various lab styles, which 
can be linked with other learning goals listed in Table 1. The main difference in this 
approach versus other approaches is that with the “optimal-lab-design” approach, 
relative impacts of several independent variables are quantified simultaneously 
rather than the traditional approach of isolating one independent variable at a time. 
Ultimately, as more relative information using this approach is gathered, we can use 
mathematical modeling to individualize the optimal lab design so that it meets a 
variety of differential learning goals. 
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